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The New Standard For Direct Assessment

Traceable.

Verifiable.

Complete.

THE 3DSL RUGGED RHINO
Seikowave introduces the 3DSL Rhino.
The new 3D NDT imaging system features an ergonomic design
with an embedded trigger button and 3X the speed of
previous models.
The 3DSL Rhino is a hand-held, field ruggedized system for
measuring and analyzing metal loss and mechanical damage on
pipes and other infrastructure. Taking measurements with the
3DSL Rhino is a simple three step process:
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1.
2.
3.

Measure the 3D shape using the 3DSL Rhino
Analyze the 3D shape to identify features of interest
Export feature data for processing in Pipeline FFS

The 3DSL Rhino System
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3DSL Rhino
a/c power adapter
d/c power adapter
System cable
System controller a/c power adapter
System controller (Laptop)

The optional DC battery pack, shown at
right, provides up to eight hours of
continuous operation in the field of the
3DSL Rhino.

Above is the standard transport case for the 3DSL Rhino.
The case is now optimized for shipping or taking to the field.
A backpack is now also offered with the standard transport case.

THE 3DSL NDT SOFTWARE SUITE
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The 3DSL NDT Software Suite is a suite of software tools designed to
enable fast, accurate fitness for service calculationson a variety of
infrastructure. The software, designed to work with the 3DSL imaging
systems and the 3D Toolbox damage assessment system,
enables acquisition of a 3D data, analysis of the data to
determine infrastructure damage,
and assessment of the impact of the damage
using industry standard recommendations
such as ASME B31G and API 579.

3D Data Acquisition Software
The process for assessing an anomaly
begins with a 3D image. The 3DSL Rhino
can make a detailed surface
measurement in under a second.

Pipeline Analysis Software

The data can then be processed for further
analysis. The Corrosion Analysis option allows
the user to input interaction rules, to combine
defects, and extract the river bottom profile.

The dent analysis software determines the
dent depth to pipe diameter ratio.
The dent strain values are also calculated per
the recommendations in ASME B31.8.

Pipeline FFS Software
The river bottom profile is used in the
RSTRENG analysis to calculate the
remaining strength of the pipe, in
the case of corrosion defects.
Pipeline FFS software, new from
Seikowave, seamlessly integrates the
RSTRENG calculation into the workflow
and stores all data in a SQL based
database.

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

3DSL Rhino System Specifications
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Data Interface
Sensor Resolution
Sensor
Sensor Type
Sensor Size
Cell Size
3D acquisition rate
Max frame rate at full resolution
A/D
On-board FIFO
System
Working distance
Measurement volume
Resolution (lateral)
Resolution (depth)
Power requirements / consumption (12 V)
Mass
Dimensions
(L x W x H in mm)
Regulations

Hardware
IEEE 802.3 1000baseT
644 x 484
CMOSIS CMV300
CMOS Progressive
Type 1/3
7.4 µm
< 90ms
309 fps
12 bit / 8 bit
64 MB
3D Measurements

400
360mm minimum
14”minimum
200mm X 150mm X 300mm
8”X 6”X 12”
0.4mm / 16mils
0.05mm / 2mills
Operating Conditions/Dimensions
12 VDC, AC/DC Adapter; battery (25W)
2.4 kg / 5.3lbs
299.5mm X 158.5mm X 155.3mm
11.8”X 6.2”X 6.1”
RoHS, Class A, IP67

3D Controller System Specifications

Hardware and OS

Model
Operating System
Processor
Memory

Dell Precision 7510
Microsoft Windows 7 Service Pack 1 (64 bit)
Intel Core i7 4710 MQ
16GB 1600 MHZ DDR3L

Hard Drive
Display

1 TB 7200 RPM SATA
15.6”Widescreen, Ultra Sharp, Anti-Glare

Graphics

NVIDIA Quadro K1100M W2GB GDDR5
Software
Seikowave Portfolio

3DSL NDT Software Suite

Seikowave Pipeline Analysis
Seikowave Pipeline FFS

Other

MeshLab
AVT GigE® Viewer
Physical Specifications

Dimensions
Weight

15”
(L) x 10.25”
(W) x 1.25”
(H)
6.2 lbs

*Appearance and specifications may vary from the final configuration.

ABOUT US
Seikowave, Inc.
Seikowave, Inc. was founded to commercialize new technologies that can make high speed 3D
measurements at reasonable costs suitable for diverse markets. Seikowave systems can acquire
3D point clouds with 350,000 points per point cloud at rates up to 1,000 point clouds per second.
The key technologies are in the areas of digital signal processing, image processing, optical systems,
and the interactions among these technologies.
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We live in a three-dimensional world of length, width, and height. Our ability to make accurate
measurements of these dimensions is critical to a wide variety of applications as diverse as
measuring parts for automobiles, inspecting pipelines, examining teeth for dental restoration, and
many others.
Seikowave uses 3D measurements to solve common problems encountered in the oil and gas
industry. Our solutions acquire 3D data, analyze the data for defects and anomalies, and generate
reports that determine the fitness for service and can help guide repair procedures if necessary.
Seikowave also manufactures the 3DSL
3DS hardware and software for general NDT applications.
Seikowave, Inc. provides portable, ruggedized 3D imaging systems that even go 100 meters deep
under water. More information can be found at www.seikowave.com.
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